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Royal Rife & the Cancer Virus

In 1920 Royal Rife identified the human cancer virus using the worlds most powerful microscope (which he created), cultured the virus
(on salted pork, the best growing medium), and injected it into rats. These injections caused cancer in every one of the rats (all 400 of
them). Later he was able to find a frequency of electro-magnetic energy that would cause the cancer virus to self destruct when within
that energy field. He created a device that emitted that energy field and was successful at destroying cancer viruses inside patients who
were within 10 feet of the device.

In 1934, the University of Southern California appointed a Special Medical Research Committee to bring 16 terminal cancer patients
from Pasadena County Hospital to Rife's San Diego Laboratory and clinic for treatment. The team included doctors and pathologists
assigned to examine the patients, if still alive, in 90 days. After the 3 months of treatment, the Committee concluded that 14 of the
patients had been completely cured. The treatment was then adjusted and the remaining 2 also were cured within the next 4 weeks. On
November 20, 1931, forty-four of the nation's most respected medical authorities honored Royal Rife with a banquet billed as "The
End To All Diseases" at the Pasadena estate of Dr Milbank Johnson.

But by 1939, almost all of these distinguished doctors and scientists were denying that they had ever met Rife. This complete reversal
was the result of pressure from the drug companies on them. 'Pressure' is a very nice way of saying it. On the eve of a press conference
to announce the results of the 1934 study on Rife's cancer therapy, Dr Milbank Johnson, former president of the Southern California
AMA, was fatally poisoned and his papers "lost". Also, after a failed attempt by Morris Fishbein to buy the rights to Rife's healing
instrument for the medical drug industry, Rife's labs were destroyed by arson and sabotage. Dr. Nemes, who had duplicated some of
the work of Rife, was killed in a mysterious fire which destroyed all his research papers. A similar fire also destroyed the Burnett Lab,
which was validating Rife's work. Royal Rife himself was killed in 1971 by an "accidental" lethal dose of Valium and alcohol at
Grossmont Hospital.

Participating in the original 1934 USC study were the following people: Director of the Northwestern Medical School Arthur Kendall,
president of USC Rufus Klein-Schmidt, Milbank Johnson, Edward Kopps of the Metabolic Clinic in La Jolla, George Fischer of the
NY Childrens Hospital, Kurt Meyer of the Hooper Foundation in San Francisco, and the Chief Surgeon of Santa Fe Railway Whalen
Morrison.

Dr Milbank Johnson, who was the professor of Physiology and Clinical Medicine at USC, and chairman of the Special Medical
Research Committee, operated his own cancer clinic utilizing the Rife therapy for 10 years. He was able to document many cases of
cancer reversal there.

By the late 1950's even independent doctors and labs (among them New York's Presbyterian Hospital) - unaware of Rife's work, were
bringing forth their own proof that cancer was an infectious viral disease, and maintained that "cancer did not consist of a localized
tumor alone." They described it as a generalized disease caused by an organism in the blood. It could be that all of us have that virus
and that it doesn't create tumors except when there's enough toxicity due to chemical exposure, unhealthy habits, or poorly oxygenated
blood. Microbes exist to bring back to the earth that which is weakened. It is necessary to detox and live a healthy lifestyle as well as
remove the virus that can turn cells cancerous.

Modern versions of Rife's frequency instrument exist (both original tube type and pad types), but cost at least $2000. (Jaguar
Enterprises is now selling pad type units for $280-$560 to change this.) These devices still have to be sold under the guise "for
veterinary purposes only" because the FDA will not approve anything that doesn't keep the money rolling in via
drugs/surgery/radiation. (hundreds of thousands of dollars per patient).

This page is for informational use only. It exists to help you understand that cancer has a strong component that is viral. Viruses can
cause cellular DNA damage as well as making cells more susceptable to DNA damage by toxins. Cancer is not a mystery as the doctors
would have you believe. We sell Rife Frequency Generators that can output any user-selectable frequency for a fraction of the cost of
other companies units. Modern evidence proves there are many cancer-causing viruses, including SV-40 which is in vaccines. SV-40
was introduced into the general population via polio vaccines starting in the 1950's. Since that is after the time of Rife's discovery
of the BX and BY cancer-causing viruses we can assume that other frequencies are needed to kill these newer viruses. OR
MAYBE WE NEED JUST ONE FREQUENCY-INDEPENDENT METHOD WHICH EQUALLY AFFECTS ALL VIRUSES (AND
OTHER MICROBES). I BELIEVE THAT THIS METHOD EXISTS IN THE FORM OF BOB BECK'S 'BLOOD
ELECTRIFICATION'. It is independent of the need for specific frequencies for specific microbes and is solely dependent on the
level of electrical current applied. This is why we prefer to incorporate both technologies of Beck and Rife in one device. Also we
strongly believe in the need for elimination of cancer-causing chemicals from the body. We also have a great page full of other natural
ways to fight cancer which I would also do along with electro-therapy if I had cancer.



Candida Albicans Intestinal Yeast Infections
Treatment by Electro-Medicine

Candida Albicans is a mold/fungus/yeast that exists in small quantities in a healthy intestinal tract. People can experience an
overgrowth of yeast in the intestines when they inadvertently kill good bacteria there by using antibiotics, eat too much sugar (which
feeds the yeast), eat almost no vegetables (which are essential for proper PH), or generally abuse their bodies so that their immunity
is lowered.

When candida thrives inside the intestines long enough, it can root through the intestinal wall and enter into the bloodstream. Then it
spreads throughout the body and is labelled "Systemic Candida" because it is then in the whole system of the body instead of being
localized inside the intestines. A doctor who regularly looks at peoples blood under a microscope told me that about 70% of specimens
he examined (mostly in the eastern US) were infected with candida.

Chronic candida infections often cause liver toxemia which allows multiple allergies to chemicals, food, pollen, etc. Low energy is a
major symptom of candida because the yeasts secrete acetaidehyde as waste and this chemical creates ethanol as a by-product. Ethanol
can cause excessive fatigue and reduce the strength and stamina which takes away ambition. It destroys enzymes needed for cell energy
and causes the release of free radicals that promotes the aging process. Low oxygen levels in blood cells and tissues (which also result
in low energy) are often the result of malabsorption of iron in the digestive tract due to the presence of yeast.

Malnutrition can result from candida infections due to the yeast physically limiting contact of food with the intestinal wall, and by the
yeast consuming carbohydrates in the food. But an overweight body can result from yeast infections due to the water retention that
happens in the body (in response to the cellular irritation from the infection). Also what is observed as being a "beer gut" is often just
the bloatedness that accompanies a strong yeast infection just like the rising of yeasted bread (which is a gaseous frothing). And the
spaciness of mind and forgetfullness that most people have nowadays is just more of the typical symptoms of candida overgrowth. (not
to mention the less common belching, flatulence, and diarrhea.) And most females have a constant ongoing problem with vaginal yeast
infections which are believed to stem from intestinal yeast infections.

Most people with yeast infections are very attracted to sweet things because sugar is what candida thrives on, and when sugar is denied
then the candida starts to depopulate and the person feels the effects of that die-off which manifests as "withdrawal symptoms". So to
maintain the status quo inside and keep the yeast happy, people subconsciously maintain a habit of ingesting sweets in one form or
another because they are aware of how bad they feel if they don't. Breaking the endless downward cycle takes knowledge of the
problem, knowledge of how to return to normal, and much determination.



My Battle with Candida
by Michael Forrest

My experience with candida probably started as a child when I was a sugar addict and a "space case" who never excelled or was able
to "fit in". In my late 20's I developed very extensive allergies to foods and chemicals. Years later, while living in a big city, the
intestinal yeast overgrowth became so bad that I had constant diarrhea (which one can die from due to malnutrition and water loss).
The infection also caused arthritis in all my major joints due to the constant internal inflamatory responses from the immune system
reacting to many unwanted foods (even though all were nutritious). Hypoglycemia was also very bad at that time for me too.

I was really a basket case then, so I packed up my bags and moved back home with my parents so I could dedicate myself to learning
all about this health stuff and fix what was wrong in me. I learned the importance of avoiding sugar in all its many forms from reading
the book "Sugar Blues" by Roger Duffy (a real classic). How to discover my own food allergies was a life long tool that I acquired
from the booklet "The Pulse Test". How to eat sugar free to stabilize my blood sugar was learned from a few different books about
hypoglycemia. At that time I didn't know about candida as the source problem behind all these other problems because in the early 80's
there was little or no information about it. So I think that I cut back the candida infection by liminating sweets and overly refined
carbohydrates, but I didn't eliminate it. The result was that my food and chemical allergies remained the same and I had to continue to
eat very carefully and often enough to maintain adequate blood sugar levels.

Then in the early 90's I started reading about candida and available supplements to fight it. So over the next few years I experimented
with Garlic supplements and other natural remedies which helped out but didn't do the trick. Late in 1997 I read that there is an
electrical frequency that kills yeast (candida included) and so I converted one of my companies Black Box blood electrification units
to also output the frequency of 464 hertz (cycles per second) so I could use it to combat my intestinal candida. (The candida in my
blood was already kept to a scant minimum by occassional blood electrification at 100 hz for 30 minutes every other day. This
was verified by live blood cell analysis.)

My experience with the intestinal candida has been that every time I use the 464 hz (with pads on the front and back side of my belly)
I will feel the next day somewhat headachey and weak due to the resultant toxemia resulting from candida die-off. Maybe not everyone
would experience this unless they also have leaky gut syndrome (mine was verified with a lab test) which allows undigested particles
inside the intestines (including dead candida) to pass through holes (caused by candida) and enter the bloodstream. I hoped to hasten
the healing up of the "holes" by also incorporating 2720 hz into the same modified Black Box which is one of 3 frequencies researchers
have found accelerates tissue healing and regeneration in the body.

As of late January 1998 I felt like the candida had definitely been suppressed to a minimum after using the anti-candida Black Box for
15 minutes twice a week over a six week period. This is kind of amazing considering that my diet is mostly carbohydrates (bread, rice,
beans) which are also considered food for the candida (sugar is a super food for it) although the bread I eat is home baked without
yeast or sweetener added. When I started this electro-medicine therapy I would get maximum yukky feelings from the die-off, but by
mid-February 1998 I got little reaction from treatment (which is a sign of there not being much candida there to kill), and by March I
experienced no die-off symptoms from using it. This therapy is actually not invented by me though. It has been used for the past decade
by hundreds of others who use Rife frequency instruments that also have the anti-candida frequency of 464 hertz as one of it's
selectable frequencies. Being the skeptic that I am I just wanted to make sure it really worked before I made it available to my
customers. I am happy to say that it definitely does work and it is now available for a fraction of the cost of one of another companies
Rife frequency instruments (which normally cost around $2000). Also be assured that if for some strange reason it doesn't work for
you, then you can just return it for a refund.


